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Volunteer Nomination Application 
 

Each year communities across Canada celebrate National Volunteer Week (April 19 to April 25, 2020), which is  a 
week to thank and honour individuals who donate their time to help others and by supporting the causes in which 
they believe. 

 
The Municipality of Cumberland is collecting nominations of individuals who you deem deserves special 
volunteer recognition. The successful candidates will be honoured at a reception hosted in Springhill for their 
efforts. 

 

Individuals can also be nominated for the Provincial Volunteer Award on behalf of the Municipality of Cumberland 
and attend a Provincial Volunteer Appreciation Reception in Halifax in April. Only one nominee from each category 
will be selected to represent the Municipality of Cumberland. 

 
Details on the Cumberland Volunteer Appreciation Reception and Provincial Volunteer Appreciation Reception will 
be announced at a later date. 

 
You can submit a completed nomination on or before Friday, February 14th, 2020 (PROVINCIAL NOMINATION) OR by 
April 3rd, 2020 for LOCAL RECOGNITION by: 

• Dropping the application off to the Dr. Carson and Marion Murray Community Centre, 6 Main Street, 
Springhill. 

• Scanning and emailing the application to mherrett@cumberlandcounty.ns.ca 
• Faxing the application to 902‐763‐3012 

 
Should you require further information, please contact Michelle Herrett at (902) 763‐3000 or email 
mherrett@cumberlandcounty.ns.ca. 

 

Nomination is for: Cumberland Volunteer 
Reception  
(Deadline of April 3) 

Provincial Volunteer Award 
(Deadline of February 14) 

Both 

 
 

Nomination is for: Adult Youth Family 
 

Nominated By (Individual/Organization):   
 

Person Completing this Form:  Phone      
 

Nominator Email:                                                                    
 

Volunteer Name:     
 

Volunteer Mailing Address:      
 

City  Province  Postal Code       
 

Volunteer Phone #:                                          Volunteer Email:                                                                             
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For Youth Nomination (Age 13-24):  Youth Nominee Age:     
Youth Date of Birth:    

 

For Family/Group Nomination: Other Family/Group Members Names:    
 
 

 

 

Summarize in 100 words or less the overall impact the Volunteer has made to their community: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

What are some highlights of the Volunteer’s career that makes this volunteer stand out? 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Volunteer History: - Please list all the Volunteer’s activities and impacts made: 
 

Role & Name of Organization or Project Year and # of volunteer years with 
Organization or Project 
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